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ment, shall, on being convicted thereof, be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding thirty-six dollars. 

1'1. \,Vhere, at the commencement, of this Ordinance, a trade 
description 1s lawfully and generally applied to goods of a. 
particular class, or manufactured by a particular method, to 
mdicate the particular class or method ot manufacture of such 
goods, the provisions of this Ordinance with respect to false trade 
Clescnptions shall not apply to such trade description when so 
applied: .Provided that where such trade description includes the 
name of a place or country, and is calculated to mislead as to the 
place or country where the goods to which it is applied were 
actually made or proc;luced, and the goods are not actually made 
or produced in that place 01· country, this section shall not apply 
unless there is added to the trade description, immediately be±ore 
or after the name of that place or country in an equally conspicu
ous manne1·, with that, name, the name 01 the place or country in 
which the goods were actually made or produced, with a statement 
that they were made or proctuced there. 

18.- (i) This Ordinance shall noL exempt. any persou from ·au.y 
action, smL, or other proeeeding which might, but for the pro
visions of this Ordinance, ?e brought against him. 

( ~) Nothing in this Ordinance shall entitle any person to refuse 
to make a complete disc~very, o.r to answer any question or interro
gatory in any action, but such discovery or answer shall not be 
admissible in evidence against such person in any prosecution for 
an offence against this Ordinance. 

( 3) Nothing in this Ordinance shall be construed so as tc, r ende1· 
liable to any prosecution or punishment any servant of a master 
resident in the Colony who bona fide acts in obedienci; to the 
instructions of such master, and, ou demand made by or on behalf 
of the prosecutor, has given full informat ion as to his master. 
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Provisions of 
the Ordinance 
as to false 
description not. 
to apply in 
certain case:· 

Savings. 

AN ORDINANCE to amend the Merchandise Marks Ordi- A.D.1910. 
nance, 1888. -+-

[ 9th April, 1910. J 

BE it enacted by i;he Governor of British Guiana, with the advice 
and consent of the Court of Po-licy thereof, as follows: -

1. The Customs entry relating to imported goods shall for the 
purposes of the- Merchandise Marks Ordinauce, 1888, be deemed to 
be a trade description applied to the goods. 

Customs 
entry to be 
a. trade 
description. 
No. 2 of 1888. 

2. This Ordinance may be cited as the Merchandise M arks Ordi- Short title. 
nance, 1910, and shall be read and construed as one with the 
Merchandise Marks Ordinance, 1888. 
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